About CineRegio

CineRegio is a network of regional film funds in Europe. The network represents 53 regional film funds from 12 EU Member States, Norway, Switzerland and UK.

The members deliver a range of schemes to the film sector which aim to support film culture, encourage social cohesion and build regional infrastructure.

Regional film support is vital to foster and safeguard the development of the European audiovisual sector and promotes local cultural identity, cultural diversity and democratic empowerment.

CineRegio’s main objectives are threefold and interlinked:

Knowledge Sharing, Film Policy and Co-Productions

• To exchange views, perspectives, good practices and information for the benefit of the European film industry, including integrating new regional film funds

• To raise awareness, represent and promote regional audiovisual interest across Europe, including member’s interests towards European institutions and other organisations which play a role in determining the set of rules and conditions for regional film funds

• To strengthen the co-development and co-production of audiovisual products, fusing talents and resources in different regions for a wider market – including stimulating artistic, technical and creative exchange and know-how throughout Europe

CineRegio encourages interregional co-operation, and together with the European film industry and members, we are continuously involved in initiating and organising activities in the European regions.

CineRegio a.i.s.b.l. was established in May 2005 as an independent non-profit association.

Contact

CineRegio a.i.s.b.l.
c/o Film i Väst
Åkersjövägen 6
461 53 Trollhättan
Sweden
info@cineregio.org
www.cineregio.org
Members of CineRegio

1 ALCA - Région Nouvelle-Aquitaine, France
2 Andalusian Film Fund, Spain
3 Apulia Film Foundation, Italy
4 Auvergne Rhône-Alpes Cinéma, France
5 Basque Government’s Culture Department, Spain
6 Canary Islands Film, Spain
7 CICLIC - Centre Val de Loire, France
8 Cinéforom, Switzerland
9 Film Cymru Wales, UK
10 Film i Skåne, Sweden
11 Film i Väst, Sweden
12 Film London, UK
13 Film Stockholm, Sweden
14 Film & Cinema Culture Lower Austria, Austria
15 FilmCamp, Norway
16 Filmfond Nord, Norway
17 Filmfonds Wien, Austria
18 Filmfyn, Denmark
19 Filmförderung Baden-Württemberg, Germany
20 Filminvest, Norway
21 Filmpool Nord, Sweden
22 Flanders Audiovisual Fund, Belgium
23 Fondazione Film Commission Roma Lazio, Italy
24 Fondo Audiovisivo Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy
25 HessenFilm, Germany
26 IDM Südtirol-Alto Adige, Italy
27 Institut Catalá de les Empreses Culturals/ICEC, Spain
28 Krakow Regional Film Fund, Poland
29 Łódź Film Fund, EC1, Poland
30 Mallorca Film Commission & Fund, Spain
31 Mediefondet Zefyr, Norway
32 Midtnorsk Filmsenter, Norway
33 Mitteldeutsche Medienförderung, Germany
34 MOIN Filmförderung Hamburg Schleswig-Holstein, Germany
35 Nordnorsk Filmsenter, Norway
36 Paris Region film & audiovisual fund, Film Paris Region, France
37 Pictanovo, France
38 Region of Madrid – Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Spain
39 Région Grand Est, France
40 Région Sud – Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, France
41 Riga Film Fund, Latvia
42 Sardegna Film Foundation, Italy
43 Screen.brussels fund, Belgium
44 Screen Flanders, Belgium
45 Screen Scotland, UK
46 Tartu Film Fund, Estonia
47 Trentino Film Fund, Italy
48 Vestnorsk Filmsenter, Norway
49 Viken Filmsenter, Norway
50 Wallimage, Belgium
51 West Danish Film Fund, Denmark
52 WRAP Fund, Ireland
53 Zürcher Filmstiftung, Switzerland

Details on each film fund: www.cineregio.org/members